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We present an analysis both of the nucleation and growth of two-dimensional (2D) islands or clusters
during deposition of Ag on Ag(100) at 295 K and of the subsequent postdeposition equilibration of such
islanddistributions at coverages belowabout 0.25monolayer. Island formation during deposition is shown
to be effectively irreversible, and the island density and size and separation distributions are characterized
using a combination of scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) and high-resolution low-energy electron
diffraction. Postdeposition coarsening of the adlayer is monitored via STM and is shown to be dominated
typically by diffusion and subsequent coalescence of large 2D clusters rather than by Ostwald ripening.
Tailored studies of such coarsening elucidate both thekinetics and theunderlying cluster diffusion process.
I. Introduction
Nucleation and growth of islands during submonolayer
depositionhave been of interest for decades.1 Traditional
mean-field rate equation theories of nucleation have
succeeded in describing the dependence of mean island
density, Nav, on deposition conditions. More precise and
comprehensive analyses have been provided recently by
kinetic Monte Carlo simulation studies of various nucle-
ation models.2,3 For example, such studies have finally
led to an understanding of the characteristic shape of the
island sizedistributionat low (precoalescence) coverages.4
Such studies also facilitate the characterization of the
nonrandomspatial distributionof islandson thesurface.1,2
Another issue of basic interest is the postdeposition
coarsening of the adlayer, starting from the far-from-
equilibrium island distribution created by the above
nucleation and growth processes. The traditional expec-
tation, at least for two-dimensional (2D) island distribu-
tions in homoepitaxial systems, is that coarsening is
controlled by Ostwald ripening involving a diffusion-
mediated transfer of adatoms from smaller to larger
islands.5 However, in somehomoepitaxial systems, it has
been observed instead that coarsening is dominated by
the diffusion and subsequent coalescence of (large)
islands.6,7 This unexpected role of large cluster diffusion
in coarsening has prompted much recent experimental
and theoretical interest in this issue.8-12
Here we provide a comprehensive analysis of submono-
layer nucleation and growth of 2D islands during deposi-
tion in Ag/Ag(100) homoepitaxy at 295 K, using a
combination of scanning tunnelingmicroscopy (STM)and
high-resolution low-energyelectrondiffraction (HRLEED)
techniques. Inparticular,weprovide the firstquantitative
comparison between these techniques of results formean
island density, Nav, or separation, Lav ) Nav-1/2. STM
studies of the postdeposition coarsening of such Ag/Ag-
(100) adlayers at 295 K for low coverages reveal that
coarsening is dominated by diffusion and coalescence of
large clusters rather than Ostwald ripening. We discuss




Silver was deposited on a Ag(100) crystal from a
resistively heated liquid nitrogen shrouded source in an
ultrahigh-vacuum chamber with a base pressure from 6
 10-11 to 2  10-10 Torr. The chamber is equipped with
both anOmicron room temperatureSTMandanOmicron
HRLEEDsystem. TheSTMimagesof islanddistributions
used in our analyses were obtained on broad terraces (at
least 1000 Å wide). Images were obtained under condi-
tions of low resolution, sincewewere primarily interested
in determining the number, positions, and sizes of large
islands over broad terrace regions rather than examining
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atomic scale structure. We also deliberately sacrificed
resolution in our studies of cluster diffusion so as to
minimize the interaction between the STM tip and the
diffusing islands. The first STM image was obtained
typically 15 to 60 min after deposition, after which we
monitored the subsequent time evolution of the island
motion or island distributions every 10 to 15min. Island
densities used in the nucleation study were obtained via
a quasi-linear extrapolation of 1/Nav back to the time of
deposition (cf. section IV). TheHRLEED intensitieswere
obtained around the (0,0) beam close to an out-of-phase
condition, corresponding to destructive interference be-
tween scattering from successive layers for the Ag/Ag-
(100) system. The intensity profiles shownwere taken in
the 〈110〉 direction and measured within roughly 5 min
following deposition.
III. Nucleation and Growth of 2D Islands during
Deposition
STM Studies of Island Densities and Size Distri-
butions. Figure 1a shows an STM image of an island
distribution created by deposition at 295 K at a rate of R
)2.210-3monolayer/s. Thevariationof themean island
density, Nav, for such deposition at various rates, R, at
295 K, shown in Figure 1b, reveals thatNav Rł, where
ł  0.31 and  ) (2.3 ( 0.02)  10-4 (with Nav in Å-2 and
R in monolayers/s).13 From this result, one can also
determine the behavior of the mean island separation,
Lav ) Nav-1/2. We emphasize that Nav and Lav vary little
with coverage from a few percent of a monolayer up to
coveragesaround0.3monolayer,where island coalescence
becomes significant.2 Traditional nucleation theories
show that such scaling of the form Nav  R1/3 is the
signature of irreversible island formation (critical size i
) 1).1 This result also demonstrates that the mobility of
dimers (and other small clusters) does not significantly
influence the density of nucleated islands, as this would
increase the scaling exponent toward 0.4.14 To further
analyze the above results, we utilize Monte Carlo simula-
tions of our canonicalmodel for the irreversiblenucleation
and growth of near-square islands.2 The hop rate, h ) î
exp[-Ed/(kBT)], for terrace diffusion in the model is
adjusted until one matches the observed Nav for various
R values (see Figure 1b). This yields an estimate of Ed
) 0.38 eV, assuming î ) 1013/s.13
We now briefly clarify the meanings of “irreversibility”
and “dimer immobility”. For i) 1 behavior, one requires
that dimer dissociation is not significant on the time scale
forwhichadatomsaggregatewithdimers (creating larger,
more stable, doubly bonded islands). Amorequantitative
analysis of this condition15 using the experimentally
determined aggregation rate for Ag/Ag(100) at 295 K
reveals that here the dimer dissociation rate can actually
be as high as about 10/s. For dimer mobility not to affect
Nav, one requires that the rate of aggregation of diffusing
dimers with other islands is not significant compared to
the rate atwhich adatomsaggregatewith and immobilize
dimers.14 A more quantitative analysis, again using
experimental data for Ag/Ag(100) at 295 K, roughly
indicates an activation barrier for dimer diffusion above
about 0.5 eV. Finally, we note that our additional STM
studies of the T-dependence of Nav reveal behavior
consistent with Ed ) 0.38 eV around 300 K and indicate
that the transition to reversible island formation occurs
at around 320 K.13
Next we examine the shape, “f”, of the island size
distribution, defined in terms of the density,NS, of islands
of S adatoms by NS  ıSav-2f(S/Sav). Here one has
s0∞dx f(x)) s0∞dx x f(x)) 1, and s0∞dx x2 f(x)) 1+ ó2, where
ó2 denotes the variance of f. Figure 2 shows STM results
for f at 295 K, which are obtained by suitably combining
results for variousR values and for low coverages around
0.1-0.25 monolayer. Simulation results from the above
model of irreversible formation of square islands2 are also
shown as the solid curve in Figure 2 and have ó2  0.25.
As an aside, we note that the characteristic shape of this
distribution has only recently been understood as being
controlled by subtle correlations between the size and
separation of islands.4
We believe that the absence of small islands in the
experimental distribution, compared to the simulation
(13) Zhang, C.-M.; Bartelt, M. C.; Wen, J.-M.; Jenks, C. J.; Evans,
J. W.; Thiel, P. A. J. Cryst. Growth 1997, 174, 851; Surf. Sci., in press.
(14) Bartelt, M. C.; Gunther, S.; Kopatzki, E.; Behm, R. J.; Evans,
J. W. Phys. Rev. B 1996, 53, 4099; Liu, S.; Bonig, L.; Metiu, H. Phys.
Rev. B 1995, 52, 2907.
(15) Evans, J. W.; Bartelt, M. C. In Surface Diffusion; NATO ASI
Series: Plenum, NY, 1997; Bartelt, M. C.; Perkins, L. S.; Evans, J. W.
Surf. Sci. Lett. 1995, 344, L1193.
Figure 1. (a) STM image (2200 2200 Å2) for 0.26monolayer
ofAgdepositedonAg(100)at295KforR)2.210-3monolayer/
s; (b) Experimental data (symbols) for the flux-dependence of
Nav for deposition at 295 K. Coverages range between 0.1 and
0.25 monolayer. The thick solid curve is obtained from simula-
tions for irreversible formation of square islands with Ed )
0.33 eV and î ) 1012/s. The fine solid curve includes single bond
breaking with a total barrier 0.68 eV, producing an onset of
reversible island formation around 320 K.
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results, could be due to a number of factors: we have
chosenscanning conditionswith lower resolution, asnoted
in section II, and these conditions are not sensitive to
small islands; subsequent automated processing of the
original STM images to obtain island size distributions
(using NIH software) can “lose” small islands; mobility of
dimers and other small clusters could modify the distri-
butionwithout significantlyaffectingNav behavior;14 small
islands couldbe lost due to coarsening followingdeposition
and before the STM image is obtained; and finally, the
STM tip could disrupt small islands. Correspondingly,
theoretical predictions with various cutoffs for minimum
observable size match the observed behavior better (see
Figure2). Theobserveddistribution isnot consistentwith
results for reversible island formation with i > 1 in this
coverage range, where the normalized forms, f, of such
distributions have peakswell aboveunity.3 Note that the
shape of the size distribution, f, changes dramatically at
higher coverageswhere island coalescence is significant.2
HRLEED Studies of Island Spatial Correlations
andSeparations. Nextweconsider correlations in island
positions, which are quantified by the island-island pair
correlation function, Cisl(r). Here NavCisl(r) gives the
probabilityof finding thecenterofan islandadisplacement
r from the center of a specific island, so Cisl(r) f 1, as r
f ∞. It is well-known that, since the edges of islands act
as sinks for diffusing adatoms, the adatom density near
island edges is reduced. This, in turn, reduces the
probability of nucleation of new islands near existing
islands.1,2 Thus Cisl(r) decreases below unity as r de-
creases, reflecting the corresponding depletion in the
population of nearby pairs of islands, and one finds the
scaling behavior Cisl(r)  c(r/Lav,ı).2 Surface-sensitive
diffraction provides a natural means to determine these
correlations,asshownbelow,althoughdirectanalysis from
STM images is also possible.
Kinematic diffraction can be applied to analyze the full
HRLEED intensity distributions, I(q), for lateral momen-
tum transfer q. Near q) 0, at the out-of-phase condition,
one has2,16
The diffuse intensity, Idiff, can be decomposed as the sum
of a “noninterference” contribution, I0(q), which neglects
interference between scattering from different islands,
and a “correction term” Iint(q), which accounts for this
interference. Let IS(q) be the scattered intensity from a
singlenear-square islandofSadatoms, so IS(0))S2. Then,
at least for low precoalscence coverages, one can write2
neglecting correlations between island size and separ-
ation in the expression for Iint. It is straightfoward to
show that Iint(0)  -(1 + ó2)-1 C(ı) I0(0), where C(ı) )
sdy [1 - c(y,ı)] > 0 is a normalized measure of the total
amount of depletion of nearby pairs of islands. Thus the
following picture emerges: the noninterference contribu-
tion with a maximum at q ) 0 is modified by the
interference contribution, which is negative at q) 0. This
produces a “Henzler” ring structure in the intensity. The
depth of the “hole” in the intensity is a direct measure of
the total degree of depletion of nearby pairs of islands. It
is also possible to show that the radius of the ring scales
like the mean island separation, Lav.2
Figure 3a shows the HRLEED profiles, in the 〈110〉
direction, obtained for progressively higher coverages of
Ag deposited on Ag(100) at 295 K with R ) 6.2  10-3
monolayer/s. These profiles correspond to the above
theoretical expressions convoluted by the instrument
response function,which is shownexplicitly by the profile
for a clean surface at 0 monolayer. The Henzler ring is
manifested by the splitting of these profiles. Figure 3b
shows the full intensity distribution for 0.47 monolayer
revealing a fairly symmetric ring in reciprocal q-space.
Similar results have been observed for Cu/Cu(100) ho-
moepitaxy.17 Note that the split profilespersist andevolve
smoothly with coverage far above the onset of island
coalescence, and even up through the island percolation
regime. In these regimes, the above development of
diffraction theory using the “island representation” is not
appropriate. Instead, one can describe Idiff(q) exactly in
terms of a Fourier transform of the two-point correlation
function for the adlayer. This correlation function varies
smoothly with coverage, as it is not strongly sensitive to
island coalescence. This is also the case for the correlation
length, Lc, which is established at low precoalescence
coverages but persists up to near monolayer coverages.2
Finally, we analyze the variation with coverage of the
real-space correlation length,Lc)4ð/d*, determined from
the variation of the ring diameter, d*, measured from
Figure 3a. Typically, Lc is simply identified as the mean
island separation. However, this is inappropriate since
the precise relationship between Lc and Lav will depend,
for example, on the specific form of Cisl(r). Furthermore,
Lav is coverage-independent at least until the onset of
island coalescence, contrastingLc. Indeed, comparison of
real- and reciprocal-space features of ourmodel for square
island formation2 reveals that Lav Lc/ì(ı), where ì(ı)
1.3 + 1.7ı - 1.6ı2, for ı below about 0.6 monolayer.2,15
This result shows that most of the increase in Lc with ı
is associated with an increase in ì(ı). We also note the
(16) Van Hove, M. A.; Weinberg, W. H.; Chan, C.-M. Low Energy
Electron Diffraction; Springer: Berlin, 1986.
(17) Zuo, J. K.;Wendelken, J. F.; Durr, H.; Liu, C.-L.Phys. Rev. Lett.
1994, 72, 3064; Durr, H.; Wendelken, J. F.; Zuo, J.-K. Surf. Sci. Lett.
1995, 328, L527.
Figure 2. Experimental results (shaded histogram) for the
shape, “f”, of the island size distribution for Ag/Ag(100) at 295
K,whereNsıSav-2f(S/Sav).Wehave combineddata for various
ı values from 0.1 to 0.25 monolayer, and various R values.
Curves show simulation results for irreversible formation of
near-square islands with parameters for Ag/Ag(100) and
neglecting islands for S < Sc ) 0, 25, and 50 atoms.
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consistency between our estimate ofLav 16 nm from the
HRLEED data for Lc  28 nm (and using ì  1.7) at ı )
0.35 monolayer and the results from the STM analysis
above ofLav14.5nm. In contrast, there isno consistency
if one sets ì(ı) to unity.
IV. Postdeposition Coarsening of the Island
Distribution
We have used the STM to monitor the evolution and
coarsening of the island distribution after deposition over
aperiodof severalhours. Note thatwhile island formation
is effectively irreversible during deposition, both single-
and double-bond scission is probably operative on this
much longer time scale. These STM studies allow us not
only to quantify the coarsening kinetics but also to
determine the dominant kinetic pathway to coarsening.
These studies are restricted to 295 K and have initial Sav
values ranging from 100 to 500 atoms. Our basic
observation is surprising: coarsening for coverages below
about 0.4 monolayer is dominated by diffusion and
subsequent coalescence of (large) 2D clusters, rather than
by “conventional”Ostwald ripening.6 Only in the extreme
regime of very low coverage (small islands and large
separations) does Ostwald ripening account for a signifi-
cant fraction of the reduction of island density.6 Given
this observation, we first discuss below the mechanisms
and characteristics of cluster diffusion and then return to
describe in more detail the coarsening kinetics.
Mechanisms, Regimes, and Characteristics of
Large Cluster Diffusion. Classical analyses consider
three possible regimes of mass transport, listed below,
which might control the diffusion of large clusters.
Simplistic derivations are given for the dependence of the
cluster diffusion coefficient,D, on size,S:8-12 (i) Perimeter
diffusion (PD) is where adatoms hop around the edge of
the cluster without detaching from it. Here one has D 
S-3/2. (ii) Terrace diffusion (TD) involves adatoms de-
taching from and reattaching to the cluster perimeter (or
of vacancies diffusing through the cluster). Here one has
D  S-1. Note that the recurrence property of random
walks ensures that most adatoms detaching from the
cluster perimeter reattach “close” to thedetachmentpoint
[in the absence of a barrier to reattachment, as is expected
for Ag/Ag(100)]. This feature is taken into account in the
above analysis.12 (iii) Evaporation-condensation (EC)
corresponds to uncorrelated detachment and attachment
of adatoms at the cluster perimeter. Here one has D 
S-1/2. This mechanism is possible with a significant
equilibrium density of the dilute 2D gas phase or a
significant flow of adatoms between the diffusing cluster
and other clusters or monoatomic steps (or also with a
barrier to reattachment). We note that since cluster size
is precisely conservedunderPDand effectively conserved
underTD, any observable size fluctuationswould indicate
thatEC is operative to somedegree. Finally,we reiterate
that theanalyses leading to theaboveresultsaresimplistic
and that the actual size dependence is probably more
complex.18,19
In general, all of the above mechanisms certainly will
operate to some degree. Onemight expect PD to bemuch
more favorable energetically, since activation barriers for
edge diffusion will typically be substantially lower than
those for detachment. However, it has been noted
previously that, for true cluster diffusion, it is necessary
to break up the “core” of near-rectangular clusters rather
than simply tomove around isolated edge atoms andkink
positions.8,18,19 Furthermore, the activation barrier for
“core breakup” (and thus the effective barrier for PD-
mediated clusterdiffusion) isprobably close to theeffective
barrier for dissociation (and thus for TD- or EC-mediated
diffusion). However, even if PDdominates for small sizes,
its contribution to D decreases most quickly with S, so
conceivably, there could be a crossover at large sizes to
TD or EC (cf. ref 11).
In Figure 4, we summarize the results of an STM
analysis of the diffusion of large isolated clusters for Ag/
Ag(100).8 Figure4ashowsa typical trajectoryof the center
ofmass,R(t), of a clusterduringmotionover severalhours.
Figure 4b shows the corresponding behavior of D(ät) )
〈jR(t + ät) - R(t)j2/(4ät)〉 f D, as ät f ∞. We note that
an uncertainty of magnitude E in the measurement of
R(t) implies that the estimated or measured (est) and
(18) Voter, A. F. SPIE 1986, 821, 214; Phys. Rev. B 1986, 34, 6819.
(19) Evans, J. W.; Thiel, P. A.; Wang, R. Phys. Rev. B 1998, in press;
Bogicevic, A.; Lundquist, B.; Liu, S.; Metiu, H. preprint.
Figure 3. (a) HRLEED profiles in the 〈110〉 direction taken
near the out-of-phase condition for deposition of Ag on Ag(100)
at 295 KwithR ) 6.2 10-3 monolayer/s and various ı values
as indicated. Characteristic lengths Lc ) 4ð/d* are also
indicated. (b) Gray scale plot of the full diffracted intensity
indicating a nearly symmetric Henzler ring.
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actual (act) values of D(ät) are related by D(ät)est )
E2/(4ät) + D(ät)act. We associate most of the decrease
apparent in Figure 4b with the first term (i.e., with
experimentaluncertainty), butnote that therewill besome
decrease inD(ät)act due to “backcorrelation” in the clusters’
motion.20 Figure 4c shows the behavior of D versus S
obtained from analysis of many such trajectories. Note
that we have selected clusters for which the size was
relatively invariant over the observation time. For other
clusters, significant changeswere observed, the degree of
which no doubt reflects the local environment of the
cluster.
From the rather limited data in Figure 4c, D appears
to vary little with S. However, the “tailored” coarsening
studies describedbelow, and recent studies byWendelken
et al.7 indicate a significant decrease of D with S for
“smaller” sizes below about 300 atoms. However, since
some clusters exhibit large size changes, there must
typically be a significant EC-type adatom flux between
the diffusing cluster and other clusters and steps. Thus,
there potentially could be a crossover to EC-dominated
diffusion for larger sizes, driven by this intercluster flow
of adatoms. Much more extensive data for the diffusion
of large clusters will be required to clarify this issue.
TailoredStudiesofCoarseningKinetics. Thebasic
features of the coarsening kinetics due to diffusion and
subsequent coalescence of (large) clusters are described
by the Smoluchowski rate equation theory of coagulation,
which has already been applied to cluster diffusion and
coalescence.6,21 The key result is that if the cluster
diffusion coefficient scales likeDD0S-R, then themean
island density decreases like Nav  N0(1 + t/ô)-â, where
â ) 1/(1 + R), so 1/Nav  (1/N0)(1 + t/ô)â. Here the
characteristic time ô scales like ıR(a2N0)-1-R(a-2D0)-1 for
surface lattice constant “a”. Since the previous equations
predict a linear increase of 1/Nav with time for size-
independent cluster diffusivity (R ) 0 and â ) 1), we
naturally plot the data below in this form. However, we
caution that since the islands initially are not randomly
distributed, as implicitly assumed in the above mean-
field rate equation theory, but rather are “separated” (cf.
sectionIII), onemightexpectanadditional transient initial
period of little change in Nav not predicted by the above
results. We now describe our initial data from two
comparative studies of coarsening “tailored” to elucidate
(20) Kang, H. C.; Thiel, P. A.; Evans, J. W. J. Chem. Phys. 1990, 93,
9018; Wen, J.-M.; Evans, J. W.; Chang, S.-L.; Burnett, J. W.; Thiel, P.
A. Mater. Res. Soc. Symp. 1995, 355, 15.
(21) Meakin, P. Physica A 1990, 165, 1; Sholl, D. S.; Skodje, R. T.
Ibid. 1996, 231, 631; Sholl, D. S.; Fichthorn, K. A.; Skodje, R. T. Surf.
Sci. Lett., in press.
Figure 4. (a) Trajectory of a cluster of about 300 atoms followed for 9 h. (b) Corresponding behavior of D(t). (c) Estimated values
of D for 12 clusters with sizes from 100 to 720 atoms.
Figure 5. Tailored studies of coarsening kinetics for: (a)
varying average edge-to-edge island separation and roughly
fixed average size; (b) varying average island size and roughly
fixed average edge-to-edge separation.
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specific aspects of thekinetics, or of theunderlying cluster
diffusion dynamics.
For a fixed initial average cluster size, Sav, coarsening
should be inhibited with an increase in the mean separa-
tion between clusters, Lav. Such an increase in Lav
produces an increase in the mean separation between
cluster edges, Ledge (1- ı1/2)Lav, which controls the rate
atwhich clusters coalesce. By simultaneously decreasing
the deposition flux, R, and decreasing the deposited
coverage, ı, one can create island distributions maintain-
ing a constantSav ) ı/Nav ıR-1/3, while at the same time
increasingLedge (1- ı1/2)R-1/6. In this way, one can test
these ideas experimentally. Results of sucha comparison,
shown in Figure 5a, reveal the anticipated decrease in
the rate of coarsening with a significant increase in Ledge
(shown by the smaller slope of the upper curve). This
behavior is reproduced by rate equation modeling if one
first modifies the standard Smoluchowski equations to
account for the finite extent of the islands.6 Specifically,
the rate of coalescence is increased since the cluster center
ofmass needs only to travel a distanceLedge, rather than
Lav, before coalescence. The solid curves in Figure 5a
are the results of such rate equation analyses6 using the
average value of D ) 2  10-17 cm2/s for the cluster
diffusion coefficient. (Note that t ) 0 in these plots
corresponds to about 30 min after deposition.)
For fixed initial average edge-to-edge separation of
clusters, Ledge, the rate of coarsening should be controlled
by the cluster diffusion coefficient,D(S Sav), for cluster
sizes S  Sav. Thus one can investigate the size depen-
dence of the cluster diffusion coefficient by creating island
distributions with fixed Ledge and increasing Sav. This is
doneby slightlydecreasingR (and thus slightly increasing
Lav),while significantly increasing thedeposited coverage,
ı. Results of such a comparison are shown in Figure 5b
for initial average size Sav equal to 155 and 310 atoms.
Since coarseningoccursmuchmorequickly for the smaller
averagesize (eventhoughthe initialLedge is slightly larger),
this can only be due to a significantly larger cluster
diffusion coefficient for “small” sizes around 150 atoms,
compared to larger sizes around 350 atoms. This is
consistent with recent observations by Wendelken et al.7
Notice also that the only case, for the data sets in Figure
5, parts a or b, where there are noticeable deviations from
a linear variation of 1/Nav with time (consistent with â <
1 and R > 0) is for the smallest initial Sav of 150 atoms.
However, longer times are required to reveal deviations
for larger sizes, due to larger ô.
Summary
We have provided a comprehensive picture of the
formation of 2D islands during deposition and the
subsequent postdeposition coarsening of these island
distributions for Ag/Ag(100) homoepitaxy at 295K. STM
analysis is invaluable in characterizing both the initial
island distribution immediately following deposition and
its subsequent evolution. However, HRLEED is also
showntobeauseful complementary tool for characterizing
correlations in this initial distribution, and in a future
paperwewill present results demonstrating its utility for
characterizing the coarsening process.22
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